
Mailed 9/18/98 
Decision 98-09-072 &pl~ll\bcr 17, 1998 r, ~~ rfi) n. ~~ , If ~'!;~" dJ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE !~ . )~~l¢'~ NIA 

Appli(\ltion of Southern Califonlia Edison 
Company (U 338-E) for Order Approving 
Agreements Restructuring the Negotiated Parallel 
Generation Agreel\lelH Betwccn Southern 
California Edison Con1l'any and Sunla\\' 
Cogener~'tion Partners I. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 98-04-050 
(Filed April 24, 1998) 

This ex parte decision approves the restructuring of tbe negotiated Parallel 

Gener~,tion Agreen\ent (Contract) betweell Southen\ California E4ison COlnpany 

(Edison) and Sunlaw Cogeneration Parhlets I (Sunlaw). This will result in 

savings to Edison's ratepayers estinlated at from $1.9 nli1lion to $31.7 million, 

with an expected leVel of savings of $21.0 nlillion. 

Background 
This application by Edison seeks expedited ex parte approval of the 

Restructuring Agreenlents, which restructure the Contract between Edison and 

Sunlaw. EdisOIl. states that the Restructuring Agreements were negotiated 

because under the existing Contract, Edison is ·obligated to pay r.ltes for capacity 

and energ}' (ron\ Sunlaw that are significantly higher than current and expected 

(uhue costs throughout the remainder of the Contract's term, which ends on 

June 8, 2006. 

Restructuring Agreements 
Edison, Sunlaw, and a third party, Citizens Power LLC (Citizens), entered 

into the Restructuring Agrrerllents, under which Edisonis obligation to purchase 
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energy and C~lpclcity at.abovc-markct r(\tes ends, and Edison will have the right to 

cease purchasing power fron\ Sunlaw's g(>nercltion {,ldlities entirely. In order to 

achieve this concession, Edison agreed to lllake either an\endment or termination 

payn\ents, to Citizens. 

There arc two scparcltc sets of agrecnlents involved: 

• The first agreemcnt is the Settlelnent Agreement between Sunla\v 
and Citizens, under which Sunla\\' will assign its prospective 
rights and obligations under the existing Contract to Citizens, in 
exchange (or a lump sun\ payment from Citizens. Con\n\is.sion 
approval is not needed for the agrec.t1\et\t since Edisort is not a 
party thereto, but this agreement is contingent on Commission 
approval of this application, since it is an integral part of the 
Restructuring Agreenlents. 

• The second agreement is a Inaster E){ccution Agreement between 
EdisOll and Citizens, to whith other agreements are annexed. 
Upon fulfilln\ent of certaIn cOl\ditions, including Comn\hsion 
approval of this application, Edison and Citizens will enter into 
two agreements, described below, which will (oll\plete the 
Contract restructuring. Edison states that public disclosure of the 
terms of the agreen\enls could jeopardize its ability to restructure 
other sin\ilar contracts to the benefit of its ratepayers, and 
requests that the unredacted version be kept confidential. The 
Commission agrees with this request and has granted 
confidentiality. Thus, our discussion will concentrate on what 
the agreen\ents achieve, rather than their specific tern\s. The 
master Execution Agreen\ent consists of the follOWing: 

• An An\Cllded and Restated Parallel Gel\eration Agreement 
beh ... ·een Edison and Citizens (Amended and Restated 
Contract). This agreement deals with the ternlS under which 
Citizens, pursuant to its agreement with Sunlaw, a~un\es the 
rights to sell capacity and energy to Edison under new pricing 
schedules for capacity and energy. EdisOl\ is obligated to 
make amendn\ent payments to Citizens while this agreement 
ren\ains in effect, but may exercise the option to terminate the 
agreen\ent at any time. -If it does tenl\inate, the Ternlination 
Agreement, described below, will take eflect. 
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• Termination Agrccmcnt. Undcr this agrecmcnt between 
Citizens and Edison, Edison would no longer havc to 
purchase c,'pacity and encrs), fronl Citizens. It would ha\'e to 
nlake termination payments to Citizens in the same anlount 
and undcr the sanle schedule as the an\endment payments 
under the An\cnded and Rcstated Contrelcl above. 

The actual ('elpacity and eners}' purchases fronl Citizens are cxpected to be 

at J'narket prices. Under the Restructuring Agreel'nents Citizens has the right to 

not sell to Edison if the prices contained in the schedules tum out to be lower 

than actual market prices at the tiil'lC. In that casc, Citizens would sen in the 

market and Edison would replace the capacity and energy at market prices from 

other suppliers. If, on the other hand, Inarket prices ate below the schedulesl 

prices, Edison would exercise its right to terminate the Amended and Restated 

Contrelct and also purchase capacit}, and energy at n\arket prkes. Thus, EdisOll 

will be able topurchasc cnelgy at n'tarket prices undet any (."'()ndition. 

The benefit of the renegotiation to Edisqn's ratepayers is the savings, 

which arc the net savings due to bliying n\arket priced energy at lower thall 

Contract costs, less the cost of amendment or tern\ination p,lyments. Edison 

estimates these net savings to be a n\ost likely amount of $21.0 million, with a 

worst case savings of $1.9 million and a best case savings of $31.7 million. The 

worst case assumes production at the lowest historic year (e\'el and high 

replacement costs, while the best case assumes production at the highest historic 

year level and low replacement costs. These savings estimates are based on a 

November 7, 1998 effccli\'e date for the tte1nsaction, and January I, 1998 net 

present value using a 10% discount rate. 

Edison hired a consultant, RanBo Energ}t Associates, loc. (RanBo), to 

evaluate the likelihood of Sunlaw being able to continite to perform under the 

existing contract to the end of the contract period. Such an evaluation was 

sl.resSi'd by the Conm\ission in Decision (D.) 88-10-032, which states" we expect 
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project viability to be consideroo before negotiations arc pursued." 

(29 CPUC2d 426). Later in D~9-l-05-018 we stat<'<i " ... we agree with DRA that the 

utility should not ignore material (acts it becomes aware of that af(e<:t the 

Qualifying Facility's (QF) ability to perfom\ under the original or proposed 

contract." (54 CPUC2d 386). This viability check is to protect ratepayers from 

paying for the termination of a contract where little or nothing (night be owed 

due to the QF's inability to perfonn; Sunlaw operates two generation facilities 

which generate a total of 56 n\cgawatts (l\1\V) of firm capacity, normally 

opcrating 24 hours a day, with the waste heat sold to a nearby amn\onia . -
- absorption refrigeration system. 

RanBo visited the project, and evaluated the following: 

1. Technical and operationai issues. RanBo concluded that the generating 

facilities are well-designed, constructed and m,lintained, and Arc operated within 

design paran\cters. The owners mid on-site management nlonitor the facilities' 

status, as well as financial and operational performance, and have excellent 

maintenance and preventative maintenance programs. Both the capacity factor 

of 96.1% (or the I'asl five years, and the availability factor of 95.3% since 1986 

point to reliable ()per~ltion. 

2. Environnlental compliance. RanBo believes that based on current 

compJiance history and the environmental controls in place, the facilities should 

continue to conlply with environmental requirements for the durat~on of the 

contract. RanBo concludes that Sunlaw takes environmental compliance 

scriously, and has done an effc<:ti\'c job in compliancc~ 

3. Ability to nleet current and foreseeable future regulatory requirernents. 

RanBo foresees no difficulty in this area and concludes that Sunlaw should meet 

these requirements. 
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4. Financial profit~lbi1il}'. l~anBo concludes that Sunlaw can most likely 

Opcr,ltc profU,)hly for the ren\aindcr of the COl'tr~lct term. The recorded c,lpacity 

and availability f,)ctors in recent years \'erify the profitability of opcr(ltioll, and 

the effecti\'e maintenance indicates that it -will nlost likely continue. In addition, 

the nearh}' Jtlarket for waste heal used for refrigeration appears like~y to 

continue. 

Based on RanBo's evaluation, Edison belicves that Sunlit\,t can continue to . 

perforn, to the end of the Contract period, and thus the pursuit of renegotiation 

of the Contract is worthwhile. The Office of the Ratepayer Ad\'ocate~ (ORA) 
- . 

does not dispute that the fadlity will be "iable (or the re~aining Contract term. 

Protests 

(SoCaIGas). 

Protests were liIed by ORA and Southern California Gas Company 

ORA 
The issues raised in ORA's limited protest are: 

• The Comn\issiot\ must retain the right to examine the 
reasonableness of costs incurred under Section 17 of the 
Tern\inatlon AgreeMent and the Settlement Agreement. 
Edison agrees that c:osts inc.urred under the Teiminatioll 
Agrccment are-subject to Edison's reasonable 
administration, and unless it elects to use this agreemcnt 
no costs Ullder if will be incurred. The Settlement 
Agreement of August 18, 1997 between Edison and Sunlaw 
is not a part of this applkatiooj rather, Edison has included 
that in its 1998 Energy Cost Adjustm~nt Clause proceeding, 
AppJicaHon- (A.) 98-()5-0~3.oRA is now satisfied that those 
costs will be subject to reasonableness review since thc 
administration of the agteemertt is subject to such a review, 
and that >Ed_isoh h~-s the burden of proof in dem~J\str(1ting 
reaSonableness. -Thus, ORA is now satisfied that these 
issues ate tesolved. 
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• The incre<'\sc in Edison"s headroom for recovery of 
Competitive Transition Costs. This Issue has been resoh-cd 
to ORA's satisfaction I since Edison's errata to the 
application has eliminated any increc1se in headroonl 
associated with the Restructuring Agreements, by 
modifying the schedule of (estructuring payrilents nlade to 
Citizens. 

ORA's motion to withdraw its protest due to resolution of these. 

issues, is contingent on two conditions being satisfied: 

• Edison must withdraw its June 15~ 1998 reply to ORA's 
limited protest; and 

• Edison must file an errata to its application to modify the 
schedule of restructuring payn'lents. 

Edison satisfied the first condition by filing a 1'1,0tlonto withdraw its 

reply to ORA"s limited protest, contingent on the C6mtnission granting ORA's 

motion to withdraw. 

The second condition is satisfied since Edison filed the first 

amendm~nt to the application datEX-fJuly 14, 1998. This amendn\ent, submitted 

under seal lor the confidential information portion, contains a renegotiated 

payment schedule to Citizens which satisfies ORA that headroon\ will not 

increase. 

SoCalGas 
SoCalGas protested th~ application because of concerns that the 

renegotiation may result iii-less demand for gas from Sunlaw, which is supplied 

by SoCalGas, resulting in har;u\ to its ratepayers. As a result of ongoing 

discussions with the parties to the application, SoCalGas is now satisfied that it 
and its ratepayers \vill not be harnled by Commission approval of the 

j 

applicatlon~ SOCalGas' withdrawal of protest was filed June 25, 1998. 
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Edison filed a second amcndn\cnt on &pten,ber I, 1998, which, , 

among other things, adds a new condition prC<'edcnt, in which the parties' 

obligation to restructure Sunlaw's contr,1ct will not be effectivc unl('ss eith('r 

Proposition 9, the proposed hlUiativc No. SA 97 RF 0064, is d('featoo on 

Novcmber 3, 1998, or Proposition 9 is approved and Edison \'t'<liveS this condition 

pre<edcnt. This amendlnent also updatt'S the estinlated ratepayer savings to 

reflect the necessary later anticipatoo action by the Commission in this matter. 

ORA continues to support the application alter this amendn\ent, but 

belh:!\tes that if Proposition 9 passes and Edisondeddes not to execute the 

restrud~ring of the contract, it should support the reaSonableness of that 

decision. 

Therefore, since all parties who· had protested have withdrawn their 

. protests, and there are no requests for hearing in this matter, hearIngs are not· 

ne(essary. 

Discussion 
The Restructuring Agreements will benefit Edison·s ratepayers by allowing 

. Edisorl to ~urchase'energy and c3}Jadty at market rates, which are 5ubslantiaily 

lower than the prites Edison is now obligated to pay Sut\}av .. t under the Contract. 

These savings outweigh the'cost of renegotiation of the Conti-attl which are in the 

form of amendment or terminalion payments to Citizens. Edison properly 

sought this renegotiation to benefit its ratepayers. This rcmov('s SOnle of the 

burden of paying rates that are tar above market until nlid .. 2006. To continue 

under the present ~ontract would be han'l\ful to Edison's ratepayers as they 

Would be paying prices (or capacity and energy that are significantly above 

market prices both presently and most likely for 'the remaining ten'll of the 

Contract. 
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\\'c ilrc satisfied that Sunlaw's oper,ltion is reliable and profitabl(", 

~spcciall}' considering the rcady market for waste heat used for refrigeration. 

\Ve agree with Edison's consultant that it nlost likely would continue to oper,lle 

at high capadty and availability leVels for the tell1(linder of the contr~lcl. Sun1a\\' 

has in\plen\ented effectivc maintenance progr,lms and upgr(ldes to ,\ssurc 

continued reliable operation. 

ORA was (oncerned with the increased headroom. that would have 

resulted from the initial application. That concern has been alleviated by 

Edison's flrst amendment which prevents an increase in headroonl fron\ the 
. . 

renegotiation, and ORA has \\,ithdrawn its protest. Undet this amendn\ent, 

Edison and Citizens have entered into an amendn\ent to the Execution 

Agreement which modifies the payment schedule in a manner that avoids the 
increase in headroom .. 

All parties involved in thi~ application now agre~ that it should be 

approved by the Comn\ission. \Ve find that it is in the best interests of Edison's 

ratepayers and wiH approVe it in the order that follows. We note that the 

administration of the Termination Agreement remains subjed to reasOnableness 

review, as acknowledged by both Edison and ORA, while ill Edison's 1998 

ECAC, \ve will review the Settlement Agreen\enl. A decision by Edison to not 

execute the restructuring of the contract will also be subject to reasonableness 
review. 

In Resolution ALJ 176-2992 dated May 7, 1998, the Conunission 

preliminarily categorized this proceeditlg as ratesetting, and prelin\inarily 

determined that hearings were necessary. In light of the cOJl\plete deposition of 

this application by this decision, the need (or hearing having been eliminated by 

the Withdrawal of the protests, there is nO need to issue a separate order 

changing the preliminary hearing deten'nination, as c6ntemplated in Rule 6.S(b). 
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FindIngs of Fact 

1. Edison is an clectric utilit}' subjlXt to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

2. Edison, Suntaw, and Citizens enteroo into Restructuring Agreements that 

restructure the Contr,lct between Edison and Sunlaw. 

3. Notice of this application appeared in the Commission's O,lily Calendar on 

May 5, 1998. 

4. This matter was categorized as ratesctting by Resolution ALJ 176.~99i. 

5. Edison's nlotion for protecth'e order on redacted proprietary infomlation 

in the Restructuring Agreenlents was granted by ALJ Ruling dated June 3, 1998. 

6. Eais~n requests a proteCtive order on redacted infornlation in the 

amendments to the application filed on July 15, 1998 and September 1, 1998. 

7. ORA and SoCal Gas filed protests and requested hearings in this matter. 

8. ORA and SoCa} Gas subsequently requested withdrawal of their protests 

to the application. 
9. The Restructuring Agreements will result in savings to Edison's ratep"ayers. 

Conclusions of law 
1. A hearing is not necessary. 

2. The Restructuring Agreements are reasonable. 

3. The Restructuring Agreements should be approved, subject to the 

conditions stated in the order that follows. 

4. Edison's amendments to the application should be approved, and the· 

unredacted hlforn\ation should be granted protection. 

5. The rnotion of ORA to withdraw its limited protest should be granted. 

6. The withdrawal of protest of SoCalGas should be granted. 

7. The motion of Edison to withdraw its repl}' to ORAls protest should be 

granted. 

8. This order should be effective on the date signed. 
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9. This proceeding should be dosed. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Restructuring Agreements are approved, subject to the conditions 

stated in this Opinion. 

2. Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) amendment to the 

application dated July 14, 1998, and modifying the schedule of restruchlfing is 

approved, and shan be (ollowed. 

3. Edisonis second amendment to the application, dated September 1, 1998, 

adding a condition" piecedent, is approved. 

4. The unredaded version of the amendments to the application which have 

been submitted under seal by Edison shaH remain under seal (or a period of two 

years from the effecth;e date of this order, and during that period shan not be . ". . . 
made accessible or disclosed to anyone other than Con\mission staff except on 

further order of the Commission. 

5. The Motion to Withdraw Limited Protest of the Office of Ratepayer 

Advocates is granted. 

6. The \Vithdrawal ot Protest of Southern California Gas Company (U 9M G) 

is granted. 
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7. The l-t1otion to \Vithdr~lw Reply of Edison (U 338-E) to Limited Prolc-st of 

the ORA is granted. 
8. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated September 17, 1998, at San Francisco, Ca1iiornia. 
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